Robbin Henderson
May 3, 1972 - January 22, 2019

A Memorial Service will be held Tuesday, January 29th at 11am at Bible Believers
Fellowship, 6341 Blountstown Highway, Tallahassee, FL 32310.

Tribute Wall
22 files added to the album LifeTributes

Lifesong Funerals & Cremations - January 27, 2019 at 09:37 AM

LY

Sweet photos. Sweet family and sweet Robbin. My heart breaks for the family... but I
believe Robbin is having a blast in the portals of Glory! She has victory through the
precious Savior! We will miss her and her love for the Alabama Roll Tides but she has
Joy unspeakable and full of Glory! Carolyn, Jerry and Dawn we love you all dearly and
please know we are here if you need to talk or a shoulder to cry on. Love and prayers
for all of you, Linda
Linda Young - January 28, 2019 at 11:22 AM
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SM

I am so very sorry for your loss. It had been a long time since I had seen Robbin, but
she was always a special person. My heart goes out to all of you and is breaking for
you. My love to all of you. Sherri
Sherri McNeel - January 28, 2019 at 04:28 PM

MS

My favorite memory (there are many but this stands out) of you was spending
weekends with your grandparents. We were young and didn't have many
responsibilities but they were just a short drive up the interstate and it was fun to
leave everything behind just the same. I'm pretty sure we listened to every sing
Eric Clapton ever sang on those trips! I used to love to hear the stories you would
tell about paw paw letting you drive his truck or you catching the biggest fish. You
always liked simple things and I used to joke that you were born two centuries
later than you should have been. You made everyone around you feel like they
could accomplish anything and looking back I can see that all of the good things I
accomplished was because of your support. It was a pleasure to have known you
and the world is diminished by your absence
Matthew Sackwitz - January 26, 2019 at 11:31 PM

SJ

She was wonderful person.
Stephenese Johnson
Stephenese Johnson - January 30, 2019 at 06:30 PM

